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Archives Retreat: October 1-2, 2015 Pine Lake Camp 

 

“Our United Methodist Musical Heritage: Part II” 
 

 
Join us as we continue our series exploring our United 

Methodist Musical Heritage.  This year, we are once again 

blessed to have the very able musical direction of the Rev. 

Jeremy Deaner, leading a session exploring our early German 

musical background.  Learn about the historykk of 

Reformation music, including the hymns of the Moravians and 

the Pietists.  Explore the musical connection between John 

Wesley and the Moravians. Discover that Wesley studied 

German so that he could translate their hymns for his first 

hymnal. 

 

We also plan to focus on several aspects of the rich 

Evangelical United Brethren historical background.   

Together we will sing the hymns from the Evangelical 

Association, the United Brethren in Christ, and the 

Evangelical United Brethren denominations before we all 

became United Methodists.  Then we will hear the Rev. Dan 

Dick, Assistant to the Bishop, as he takes a look beyond 

Wesleyan Methodism to some of the other pioneers of our 

faith, including George Whitfield, Philip Wilhelm Otterbein, 

Jacob Albright, Martin Boehm, Barbara Heck, Harry Hosier, 

and others.  

The. Rev. Jeremy Deaner at the Archives Retreat 

at Pine Lake, October 2014 
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The Trust Company 
 

As a special treat, we will have a hymn sing led by the Rev. 

Norman Silvester and the Rev. Lynn Kollath, who were 

members of the well-known EUB singing group, The Trust 

Company.  The history of that group dates back to the 1940s, 

when the Wisconsin Conference of the EUB church formed 

a “Conference Men’s Chorus.”  This group of ministers  

gave performances around the state, to raise funds and 

awareness for Camp Lucerne, an EUB camp in Neshkoro, 

WI.  The composition of the group changed over time due to 

retirement, illness, death, and a move from Wisconsin.   

 

The five ordained pastors who began singing together in 

1967, changed their name to The Trust Company and 

recorded an album of hymns, psalms and spirituals.  

The members of the group were the Rev. Stanley Hayes, 

first tenor; the Rev. Lynn Kollath, second tenor; the Rev. 

Kenneth Knoespel, baritone; the Rev. Rolland Ferch, 

bass; and the Rev. Norman Silvester, composer, 

arrangement, accompanist, and sometimes fifth voice.   

The psalms were set to music arranged or composed by 

Silvester and reflected the many moods of the psalms. 

 

One of the hymns recorded, the “Prayer of St. Francis,” 

was especially important to the group.  The arrangement 

was by the Rev. Norman Silvester, who had always 

been impressed by this particular prayer and composed 

the tune during a long drive on a foggy September night. 

He later arranged it for choir and the quartet.  When the  

Rev. James Klein, then the second tenor in the group, died  

at the age of 33, the group sang this prayer at his memorial 

service, at his request.  They continued to sing the prayer at 

most of their performances, dedicating it to his memory. 

 

The Trust Company performed at churches, senior centers, 

correctional institutions, and service clubs as they raised 

thousands of dollars for the mission projects of the church, as well as for Camp Lucerne.   They 

traveled across the state of Wisconsin and to Minnesota, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, and Kentucky, 

visiting over 60 churches in the process.  Don’t miss this rare opportunity to experience this fascinating 

part of our history. 

 

The Trust Company Album 

Back cover of Trust Company Album 
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The Reverends Charles and Lourinda 

Sanford at their retirement celebration in 

1986 

The second day of our retreat will focus on a workshop for the local church historian. Time is allotted 

to discuss helpful strategies for highlighting your church’s history and tips on organizing and 

preserving your church’s precious historical records.  And we will learn of efforts to preserve the 

history of two local churches of Scandinavian background.  Georgia Kestol is single-handedly working 

to restore and preserve the one room Heart Prairie Norwegian-American Methodist Episcopal Church. 

The church dates back to the 1850s and was attended by her ancestors.  Then Judy Vasby will talk 

about her work organizing the church archives of the Cambridge: Willerup UMC—the oldest 

Scandinavian Methodist Church in the world.  Join us for this informative session, and please bring 

your questions and as well as any special history that you would like to share about your local church. 

For more information, contact the Archives at archives@wisconsinumc org. or download a retreat 

brochure : 

 

http://www.wisconsinumc.org/Resources/Documents/Archives/ArchivesRetreat-2015 

 

 
 

 

NEWS FROM THE ARCHIVES: 

 

SANFORD CENTER UPDATE 

 
 

The Wisconsin Conference Commission on Archives and  

History recently received word that the Albert and Mary  

Rhoades Museum and Charitable Foundation will continue 

its $20,000 annual support for the Sanford Archives Center  

in perpetuity. This is exciting news for our Conference, and  

especially the Archives, which is overseeing the establishment  

and operation of the Sanford Center in our Conference Center  

building in Sun Prairie.  This generous grant ensures that the  

Center and its work will continue on for the benefit of future  

generations.  

 
 

The Revs. Charles and Lourinda Sanford were both members of the Wisconsin Annual Conference for 

many years.  Lourinda was one of the earliest women to hold full clergy rights in the Conference and 

together they were one of the first clergy couples to serve in our Conference.  Their estate provided for 

the establishment of the Rhoades Foundation to continue fostering the Sanfords’ deep interests in 

history, education, and United Methodism, as well as their missionary work. 

 

In 2011, the Commission on Archives and History received a very generous grant of $50,000, and a 

commitment of $20,000 annual support for the following six years, from the Rhoades Foundation 
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toward the establishment of an archival center in the Conference Center building. The Sanford Center 

houses the archives and artifacts from Charles and Lourinda Sanford’s home and life.  But the center  

also aims to broaden this focus and collect personal archives, records, and oral histories from United 

Methodist clergy from across Wisconsin. We aim to honor the memory of the Sanfords with a growing, 

thriving archival center that will collect materials from clergy, lay members, and United Methodist 

churches in Wisconsin for what these records tell and inform us about our past and also our future.  

Eventually we will mount displays in the Sanford Center space that can be visited by those who come 

to our Conference Center.  And the archival collections of clergy and the catalog of oral histories 

gathered will be available for researchers and historians.   

 

The Sanford Center is currently in the process of collection development—gathering oral histories and 

other personal archival collections from other Wisconsin clergy and prominent lay members of our 

Conference.  The initial focus is on the first women who became members of our conference and their 

experiences.  The Wisconsin Conference of The United Methodist Church has been in the forefront of 

the early involvement of women in United Methodism. We will work to tell this important part of our 

history.  We will then broaden our focus to collect materials from United Methodist clergy in 

Wisconsin in general, with perhaps a focus on ethnic diversity also.  Generational changes will be also 

be a focus as we collect oral histories of clergy at different stages in their journey and with pastors that 

came to United Methodism from our different predecessor denominations. 

 

Once the collection development work progresses, we plan to have an opening for the Center and items 

from our collections on display.  Also, researchers will be able to hear the oral histories and voices and 

important stories from the past.  They will be able to consult the documents and records that we collect 

from the ministries of clergy and lay people from out Conference.  This material will help tell the story 

of United Methodism in Wisconsin.  And this can tell a wider historical story as well as we look at the 

intersection of religion and culture in Wisconsin and the role that Methodism has played in that history.  

How have some of the major issues of the day been dealt with by clergy and the local church in 

Wisconsin and what role did United Methodists play in this process?  By collecting memories, 

documents, sermons, etc. from the past on the key issues that faced our society and our Conference 

through the decades, we gain an insight into our shared history.  By recording oral histories, we are 

gaining a unique historical record that would otherwise not be available.  And by ensuring that these 

key materials about our past are collected and saved, we are contributing to the future materials 

historians will have to understand our shared history.  The Sanford Center can become a key 

contributor to this process. 

 

We are deeply grateful to the Sanfords, and the Rhoades Foundation for making this initiative possible 

and continuing to fund it.  We welcome the participation of those across the Conference in this project. 

We are always looking for ideas and suggestions as to other people to contact for oral histories.  Clergy 

and lay people are included.  If you have ideas please contact us.  If you are interested in getting 

involved and helping with our Center, please contact our Conference Archivist, Lynn Lubkeman in the 

Archives: llubkeman@wisconsinumc.org .Watch for more information about our progress and opening 

in the future.  But celebrate this wonderful gift to our Conference and the opportunity it presents to help 

preserve important history for all of us. 

 

 

mailto:llubkeman@wisconsinumc.org
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Historical Notes from the Conference Historian 
 

A Bishop’s Historic Visit to Wisconsin 
 
While researching the sesquicentennial of the Methodist Episcopal Church in 

Wisconsin, I discovered some interesting historical background about Bishop 

Thomas Asbury Morris.  Bishop Morris was the Bishop who oversaw the 1848 

inaugural conference of the Wisconsin Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 

Church in Southport, WI from July 12-18, 1848.  Fortunately, Bishop Morris wrote a 

memoir shortly after this event.  I was able to locate a copy of this memoir, 

“Miscellany-Consisting of Essays, Biographical Sketches and Notes of Travel” at 

Drew University. Remarkably, the Bishop gave a detailed account of his travels in 

1848 via a steamship out of Buffalo named the “Niagara” to Southport, Wisconsin 

where that first annual conference was held. Here he describes the way passengers 

spent their time as the steamship made its way on the Great Lakes. –Sandy Kintner, 

Conference Historian. 

 

Here is an excerpt from that memoir: 

 

“Some were in their staterooms, praying and reading their Bibles, while such as wished to relieve each 

other of their cash by games of hazard, went aloft to the hurricane deck, and took with them the 

“History of the Four Kings” But after the tea-table was removed, the headquarters of amusement 

appeared to be in the ladies’ cabin, where many assembled for the purpose of killing time, which hung 

heavily upon them. The moving agent of the whole operation was a son of Ham, patting his foot, and 

drawing a horse-hair across a piece of cat-gut, which made a kind a screeching noise. He must have 

been a captain; for so soon as he commenced tossing his head about and moving his right arm to and 

fro, though he gave no other signal or word of command, a number of individuals rose to their feet, 

commenced running past each other, and facing about, with a regular step to the sound of cuffy’s 

violin. The characters under the influence of his enchantment were diversified- boy and misses, dandies 

and flirts, men and women; but one who witnessed the affair, declared that the commander of our boat 

beat them all; that he was the best dancer among them ; and no one seemed disposed to dispute the fact. 

There was one thing, however, which appeared mysterious to us, who were unacquainted with such 

matters; namely, how the captain of the Niagara could spend his time in the silly dance, consistent 

with his responsible duties. Suppose, while he was capering about and measuring his steps by the 

motion of cuffy’s elbow, surrounded with the stamping noise of a crazy multitude, the boat had 

suddenly taken fire, ten miles from land, who amidst the darkness and peril of that hour, would have 

been responsible for the souls aboard, and prepared to meet the emergency with discretion? It is 

needless to say anything respecting the rudeness of such conduct toward the civil part of the 

passengers, who had gone aboard with reasonable expectation of safe conveyance and excellent 

accommodation. The act defines itself.” 

 

It is interesting to note that later, in September of 1856, that same steamship, did, in fact, suddenly take 

fire in Lake Michigan.  It was approximately four to five miles off the shore   from Belgium, 

Wisconsin.  Of the 170 passengers on board, over 60 perished in the cold waters. The captain survived. 

There’s no word if he was dancing at the time of the disaster. 

Bishop Thomas Asbury 
Morris 
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Local Histories: 

 
Camp Meeting Re-enactment at the Historic Witwen Tabernacle 

 

On Sunday June 28
th

, 2015 the Camp Witwen 

association (a ministry of the Concordia, 

Denzer, and Black Hawk United Methodist 

churches), held a camp meeting re-enactment 

at the historic Witwen Tabernacle. The two 

hour program included a reading about the 

interesting life of Suzanna Wesley, who was 

played by the Rev. Doris Simpson. Then the 

Rev. Dan Dick, appeared as an early 

Evangelical Association pastor.  He preached 

parts of an actual sermon to the group such as 

one would have heard early in the 20
th

 century 

in a setting like the Witwen Tabernacle. The 

congregation was then beautifully led in a  

hymn sing of hymns from that era by Barbara 

Dick. And ice cream social capped off this 

special event and day. 

 

 

The camp meeting tradition at this particular site extends back almost 100 years, and the Witwen 

Tabernacle will celebrate its 100
th

 anniversary in 1918.  But the tradition of camp meetings in that 

part of Sauk County go back even further.  One of the earliest camp meetings in the county began 

on June 1, 1853 and continued for two weeks.  It consisted of 34 tents pitched near Honey Creek 

on land owned by the Ruedys. Meetings continued to be held there for many years, including one 

where Bishop Seybert, of the Evangelical Association, preached. Then in 1869 the trustees from 

the Black Hawk and Honey Creek churches formed a Camp Meeting Association that operated a 

campground for 15 years on Schoephoerster land, also near Honey Creek. When that creek 

overflowed and land proved to be too wet, the camp moved to the Florian Hold farm.  There a 

raised platform was constructed for the preachers with an arbor made of branches and boards 

above to protect them from the sun. Rough planks under the trees were used for the congregation. 

Large crowds attended the meetings that were conducted by from three to six preachers, said to be 

“of high spiritual caliber.”  Evening lighting was provided by bonfires. An early history of the 

Honey Creek Church reports that: “Especially impressive were the farewell services on the last 

assembly morning, when a large semi-circle with the ministers at the head was formed by all 

present.  During the singing of one or more hymns, the ministers started down the line shaking 

hands with all present and then stationing themselves at the foot of the line.  The members 

followed until all in the line had made the rounds.”  In 1899, the camp meeting moved to its fourth 

location, just south and west of the Honey Creek Church, and continued there for five years.   They 

used a large tent that the Wisconsin Conference of the Evangelical Association had purchased 

from the Ringling Brothers Circus for use at camp meetings around the conference. 

Tabernacle, Camp Witwen 
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Then in the early 1900s, the camp meeting moved to its present site on land that had once been a 

camping ground for Native Americans who trapped muskrats in the creek, but was then owned by 

the Witwen family.  For a few years, the Ringling Brothers tent was pitched for the camp 

meetings.  Then in 1917, the Evangelical Camp Meeting Association, formed with members from 

the Black Hawk (Bethlehem), Baraboo (Emanuel), Denzer (Zion), Honey Creek Creek (Salem), 

and Prairie du Sac (Concordia) churches.  They decided that a permanent building was needed so 

shares were sold and the tabernacle was built in 1918.  It had a dirt floor that was covered with 

wood shavings or June grass (it was reported that some complained of this getting in their shoes). 

A dining hall with a dormitory for visitors upstairs was built in 1919. Two small buildings were 

also built on the site and sometimes used to house visiting preachers.  An addition was made by 

the United Brethren Church to the dining hall in the 1940s.  They had also used the camp grounds 

for youth camps—a tradition that continued with the merger to form the EUB.  

 

Originally the camp meetings extended over a two week period with services held at least twice a 

day.  People would bring their own tents and come to stay and enjoy the fellowship, meals, and 

services.  Later, the length of time was shortened to a one week period from Sunday to Sunday.  A 

sample program is shown below. The time of the camp meeting gradually decreased to a three day 

meeting to the present day one day afternoon meeting that is still hosted by the Camp Witwen 

Association. (The Witwen Tabernacle site is part of the Honey Creek Swiss Rural Historic District 

that was added to the National Register of Historic places in 1990.) 

 

-compiled  from “The History of the Salem Church of Honey Creek, 1844-1969,” program notes 

about the June 28, 2015 Camp Witwen event, written by Allegra Zick, and other materials found 

in the Conference Archives. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Camp Witwen Camp Meeting Program, 1925 
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